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OCEANFest Is One Week Away
After months of preparation, the OCEANFest is near. Following the theme of ‘East
Meets West’ the festival provides entertainment for the whole family. Thank you to all
sponsors and, in particular, our Platinum sponsor, Newwave Orthodontics, and Gold
sponsors 91.9 Sea FM and Zenko Yoga. Thank you to all families for your support in
assisting with the preparations for the festival and particularly to our capable and
creative organising committee led by Mrs Mel Pollock. I would encourage all families
to continue to support this team as you are able and, in particular, with the packing up
at the end of the night. Please invite friends to join our community in what promises to
be a night filled with fun, entertainment and opportunities to win a vast array of prizes
whilst enjoying great food.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Principal’s Log
The strength of connection that forms in just a week between
our community and the staff and students from our sister
school, Seishin Gakuen, is a testament to the warmth and
hospitality of our host families, staff and students. There was a
buzz around the college as we enjoyed a range of activities
together. Thank you to our host families, staff and students for
making our Seishin visitors so welcome. A very large thank
you to Mrs Michiko Hauser and the Japanese Department for
their organisation and leadership.

This week on Middle and Senior College Assembly we
presented awards for Academic Excellence and Endeavour.
We congratulate all those who have received these important
awards and encourage all students to continue to strive to do
their best.
Well done to the Primary athletics team who represented the
college very well at the recent independent district competition.
It is always good to hear about the good team spirit evident on
the day as well as a number of strong performances. Well
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done to all students and thank you to Mr Darren Hooper and
staff for their leadership of the team.

available from 3.30pm. Please follow the
direction of the SES staff when parking.

We thank God for the generosity of spirit within this community
and pray that we might all continue to enrich those around us.



Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal

……………………………………………………………………….

th

Monday, 18 August – Prep - Year 2 car park re-opens.

Mr Shane Jurecky, Director of Staff

………………………………………………………………………..

Important Notice Re Ocean
Festival - Tickets
To help alleviate the long queues at this year’s Ocean Festival,
we will be using a CASHLESS system. Tickets will be used
instead of cash. This will help speed up the process at the
“checkout” for all your purchases.
You can PRE-PURCHASE your tickets and avoid long queues
TH
at 3.00pm by pre-purchasing early on FRIDAY, 15 AUGUST.
Tickets will be for sale from 7.30am to 9.30am outside the
junior office and again at lunchtime (1.00pm - 1.40pm).
There will several locations placed throughout the festival
during the evening as well as mobile vendors selling tickets.
………………………………………………………………………..

Ocean Festival Traffic
Details
Thursday, 14th - Monday, 18th August
Please note the following traffic changes during our Ocean
Festival preparations:




th

Thursday, 14 August – Prep - Year 2 car park will be
closed from 3.30pm, after the pickup and drop off for Prep Year 2 (3.00pm - 3.30pm). If you are parked inside after
this time, you will need to move your car as the amusement
rides are arriving to be set up in the car park.
th

Friday, 15 August

-

-

Prep - Year 2 car park closed ALL day.
Please use the second entrance and park in
the car park near the Kindy.
Meridan Sport’s Field car park will be open
Friday afternoon for car parking.
The Year 3-12 car park will be open for longterm car parking. Parking on the lawn will be

Daily Bread
Does the Bible Really Tell Us To “Be Angry”?
It comes as a surprise to many people, but the Bible does
actually say, “Be Angry.” As you would expect, there is more
to the Bible verse and this passage needs to be understood in
its context.
The full verse says “be angry” but then adds “but do not sin”.
St Paul explains further, “Do not let the sun go down on your
anger and do not make room for the devil.”
What is this all about? We learn here that anger is a human
passion that can be creative or destructive. Anger can drive us
to change the world, such as those famous people who have
spoken out angry words against injustice or wrongdoing in the
world. Anger can also be the ruin of relationships and
friendships.
How does a person “Be angry but do not sin”? We ask God to
help us use our anger so that we do not hurt or harm others.
We ask God to forgive us when we have used anger wrongly.
When the Bible verse says, “Don’t let the sun go down on your
anger” it is inviting us to consider people who we feel have
made us angry. We are encouraged to seek them out and to
resolve our issues before anger eats away at us tomorrow and
then the next day and the next day. The verse is sending us to
sort things out straight away.
Here is that full verse:
Ephesians Chapter 4: Be angry but do not sin; do not let the
sun go down on your anger, and do not make room for the
devil. … Put away from you all bitterness and wrath and anger
and wrangling and slander, together with all malice, and be
kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, as
God in Christ has forgiven you.
Pastor Paul Smith, College Pastor
………………………………………………………………………..
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From the Head of Senior
School Students

“Strive to be better at everything you do, see the challenges,
commit to yourself, and connect with your environment, be
100% present in your day. Learn, inspire, teach, nuture.”
Katrina Edwards

Connecting

I look forward to seeing families and students at the Pacific
Ocean Festival next Friday evening.

Over the past fortnight, there have been positive connections
observed across Prep to Year 12, where students from Year 3
to 5 have worked together with Year 12 Student Leaders to
design material for a dragon to be paraded at the 2014 Ocean
Festival next Friday. You will be able to see their final products
th
at the Pacific Ocean Festival on Friday, 15 August. Thank
you to the Pacific Action Group Captains and the House
Captains for mentoring the younger students. Also, a special
thank you to Mrs Jenny Lee and Mrs Melissa Pollock for their
leadership of this activity.

Miss Kim Stone, Head of Senior School Students
………………………………………………………………………..

From the Head of Staff and
Students P-5
Prep - Year 2 Athletics
All Prep - Year 2 students are busily preparing for their
nd
athletics carnival which will be held on Tuesday, 2
September. The carnival will start at 9.00am and will be
completed by 10.30am. Parents are most welcome at this
exciting event.

Free Clothes Day
Next Friday, the Ocean Festival will be held. To help with the
th
transition from school to the Festival, Friday 15 August will be
a free clothes day. A flyer giving further details will be sent
home next week.
Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5
………………………………………………………………………..

Limelight
Thank you to Mrs Janine Delaney, Kirra Johnson and Doug
Cassells for organising the 2014 Limelight performance
auditions. Thank you to all students who auditioned this week.
Please keep an eye out for finalist performance times
and I encourage you to come along to support the finalists of
Limelight at the 2014 Ocean Festival.

From the Head of Teaching
and Learning K-5
We are excited to welcome Imagine Therapies to Pacific every
Wednesday. Imagine Therapies is an occupational therapy
service that specialises in working with children. They are
partnering with Pacific to assist our students in reaching their
full potential in all areas of life. Our therapists support
children’s participation in the classroom, at home, in the
community and through developing meaningful relationships
with friends and family

What Is A Paediatric Occupational Therapist?
Occupation is another term for kids work! Children are
required to participate in many different activities of work such
as playing with friends, accessing the school curriculum, being
able to pay attention in class, being proficient in motor tasks
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(especially that of handwriting) and being independent in selfcare skills.
At school, children have to play the occupational role of a
student – as a student there ís a different set of expectations to
that of a son/daughter, brother/sister or as a friend. Sometimes
understanding this role and the requirements of being a
successful student are imperative to school success.

Year 4

They work collaboratively with teachers, parents and other
allied health professionals to ensure the best outcomes for all
involved.
We will have a fun tip each week in the newsletter so be sure
to stay tuned!
If you need Imagine Therapies, please do not hesitate to email
admin@imagineot.com.au or call the clinic on 5493 6807.
Mrs Sue Zweck, Head of Teaching and Learning K-5
………………………………………………………………………..

Students of the Week
Stars of the Week - This Week Monday, 4th
August

Ruby Akporhonor

Rosie Proctor

Sophie Hughes

Isobel Hughes

Matthias Schlotterbach

Aneisha Pearce
Year 5

What Do Occupational Therapists Do?
The Imagine Therapies team have specialised knowledge in
the area of children’s development. As occupational
therapists, they have been trained to analyse the child as a
whole. They analyse physical components such as fine motor
skills, gross motor skills, social/emotional skills and regulation,
sensory processing, visual perception and postural tone/
positioning. They combine this information with an analysis of
the environment and the specific tasks the children are
expected to do to make sure they have an accurate picture of
the child's abilities. Once they have this, they can work out
where the performance breakdown is and move forward
through fun, engaging therapy to assist your child to reach their
potential!

Chaise Miles

Elijah Modlin

Indie-Mae Temenes

Jono Goodyear

Dan Michael

Kahn Rowland
………………………………………………………………………..

You Can Do It Awards
This Week Monday, 4th August
Confidence:

Connor Dines and Emily Creamer

Persistence:

Amity McGregor and Leo Michaels

Organisation:

Evie Jacques

Resilience:

Holly Targato and Ayla Forman

………………………………………………………………………..

Other Awards
Mathletics
Gold:

Eliza Bryan and Sophie Wilkinson

NSW Science
High Distinction:

Ruby King

Distinction:
Campbell Williams, Harry McLaughlin-Phillips, Noah Smith, Liam
Russell, Nicholas Pollack, Jacob Salvesen, Seina Keir and
Callum Foley.

Mena Wilkinson

Ashtyn Gigney

Noah Thomson

Sarah Barrett

Year 1

Lara Foxe-Hooper

Mitchell Briese

Year 2

Mitchel Pyke

Jemma Hynes

Thomas Cooper

Kai Sorbello

Credit
Jake Whatham, Katie Graves, Jewel Jamieson, Lillian Atkinson,
Grace Whitelaw, Abby Shanahan, Blaze Jamieson, Amie
Hague, Romola Frazer, Spohie Dahl, Carter Costa, Brianna
Smart, William Shingles, Noah Lynch, Jasmin Groves, Finn
Davis, Erika Christensen, Ella Ousley, Campbell Gigney, Connor
Dines, Dafydd Thomas, Kye Evans, Ellie Dixon, Harry Tenkate
and Dempsey Hall.

Hayley Barrett

Romeo Paora

………………………………………………………………………..

Harry Hockam

Mackenzie Gigney

Gabby Gorham

Isha Wallis

Prep

Year 3
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Food for Thought
Dads Step Up
As a family psychologist Steve Biddulph once said, “At 14, they
(boys) will argue with a road sign. It’s the age where the
teenage male brain transforms, develops unevenly and
marinates in testosterone.”
It is also the age where it is vital that dads step up to provide
positive male role models and mums let go. It is the age where
good men must be around for boys to download the software of
positive masculinity. It is not just dads, but dads and other
men in their lives.
Studies have shown that involvement of a father or a positive
male role model in the lives of children has profound effects on
them. Father-child interaction promotes a child’s physical wellbeing, perceptual ability and competency for relating with
others. These children also demonstrate greater ability to
show self-control and initiative.
http://fathersworkandfamily.com/2013/04/29/what-i-want-myson-to-learn-about-work-and-family-part-3-family-first/
Mrs Annie Williams, School Counsellor
………………………………………………………………………..

Seishin Visit 2014
Over the past week, Pacific has thoroughly enjoyed the
company of our sister school, Seishin Gakuen. On Monday,
th
28 July we welcomed 20 Seishin students and three staff
members into the Pacific community. Throughout their one
week stay, the Seishin students enjoyed the Pacific lifestyle
and the many special classes which were offered, including the
special drama lesson organised by Mrs Janine Delaney and
the Food Technology class organised by Miss Kim Stone. A
group of our Middle College students was able to experience
the Japanese culture first-hand as they participated in lessons
organised by the Seishin staff and students.
For the first time this year, a Question and Answer session was
run by Mrs Joanne Bailey which provided the opportunity for
Prep - Year 7 students to ask questions about Japan and
Seishin Gakuen. The Sports Pacific Action Group and senior
leaders were also able to organise a Pacific vs Seishin soccer
and basketball game during lunch times, which created a buzz
on the field.
It has been an enriching week for everyone involved, with
many new friendships made and existing ones strengthened. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank all the host and
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shadow students for their outstanding leadership, the staff for
their support and, in particular, the ongoing support of all the
host families who made this exchange possible. We look
forward to seeing many of the students back in Japan next
year on the 2015 Japan Trip.
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Swan, Deborah Walker, Natasha Whitely and Tara
Wilkinson.
Year 9 Jazmine Alexander, Emily Coombs, Emma Fry, Ally
Hickey, Jennah McAuliffe, Olivia McGregor, Ella
McKay, Sophia Rule, D’Arcy van Beek-Hughes,
Gemma Whitelaw and Samuel Wilson.

Mrs Michiko Hauser, Head of 6-12 Japanese
………………………………………………………………………..

Academic Awards

Year 10 Kristen Barr, Emily Brewster, Franco Coleman,
Jashika Dayal, Amy Fleming, Zane Gear, Bailey
Hockham, Elsa Jonsson, Zoey Parfrement, Hudson
Sawyer and Courtney Smith.
Year 11 Matthew Copley, Madelyn Cornwall, Michele Donato,
Mitchell Jones, Jordyn McLean and Brianna Quirey.
Year 12 Kieran Bergs, Brooke Bevis and Doug Cassells.

Congratulations to the following students on receiving
Academic Excellence and Endeavour awards:

………………………………………………………………………..

Academic Excellence

Year 3 News

Year 6 Lily Croke, Tayla Gorham, Brooklyn Graves and
Thomas McLaughlin-Phillips.
Year 7 Georgia Harle
Year 8 Karlee Connors, Mali Davis, Sarah Gale, Jessica
Gartrell, Ethan Hall and Olivia Papallo.
Year 9 Shelby Bennett, Darcy Campbell, Imogen Joppich,
Paige Layfield, Olivia McCluskey, Alexandra
Whitmore and Georgia Woods.
Year 10 Mia Elsing and Jack Gretton.
Year 11 Lachlan McKay
Year 12 Nina Kerridge, Brooke May and Kaylah Skehan.

Academic Endeavour
Year 6 Kelsey Bradford, Shoshanna Baird, Victoria Burnes,
Stephanie Cawley, Sean Christensen, Katelyn
Connors, Ariarna Costa, Amelle Cristante, Abbey
Doran, Sophie Empson, Caitlin Hall, Louella
Hindmarsh, Caitlin Hoffman, Pria Kettle, Ayva Kong,
Rebecca Lewis, Bridget McKean, Kassidy McAuliffe,
Phoebe Swan, Brooke Tait, Zoe Teys, Caitlyn
Whincop and Abbegail Woods.
Year 7 Austin Beasley, Alannah Bell, Libby Burrell, Jai
Chapman, Georgia Harle, Jackson Laverick, Crystal
Page, Kezia Smith and Stella Teys.
Year 8 Patrick Brennand, Jasmyn Bryant, Ornella Cristante,
Charlotte Empson, Molly Hill, Scarlet Hopkins, Bailey
Kong, Zoe Lewis, Karla Lowe, Liam Munro, Mikaela

Last Wednesday, all Year 3 students wore yellow flowers in
their lapels to attend our whole school assembly and for the
entire day. The flowers represented International Friendship
Day and the colour yellow was symbolic of friendships. The
students then planted the flowers in their Classroom Gardens
as a daily reminder of what friendship really means: being kind
and taking care of one another.
Together, the cohort has been working on developing their
relationships. They have enacted skits, role-played and
problem-solved social situations to support their understanding
and development skills in forming reciprocal friendships.
Of her own volition, our lovely Teacher Aide, Mrs Foxlow,
initiated a Friendship Club that has been inclusive and really
well attended on the Tuesday and Thursday of each week. We
would like to thank Mrs Foxlow for giving up her own time to
support this great project and for recognising the needs of this
year’s group.
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purchase through Lake Kawana Community Centre. Thanking
you in advance for all of your support.
The Production Team
……………………………………………………………………..

Library News
Visiting Author and Illustrator
This week, Prep to Year 3 students got to meet not one, but
two special guests – sisters Tracey Roper and Lisa Hollier who
are the author and illustrator of Hullabazoo!, a picture book
about a trip to the zoo that goes spectacularly wrong. The
children enjoyed hearing the story, playing games and learning
about the process of creating a picture book.

Ms Nell Keen, Teacher Librarian
Year 3 Teachers and the Friendship Club

………………………………………………………………………..

………………………………………………………………………..

Junior (Year 3 - 5) Musical
Preparations are now well under way for the Junior Musical.
All students will be rehearsing for classroom items. Our
specialist groups have been very busy rehearsing, learning
lines, and some of the dancers have also assisted with
the development of choreography.
All families should have received a note containing information
regarding costumes, hair and make-up requirements for all
students. Please ensure that all students bring costumes to
th
school with them on Friday, 5 September.
Notices will be coming home towards the end of this term
regarding specific details of production week. These will also
contain permission slips and details of our bump-in and
technical rehearsals pre-show.
th

Tickets for the event will go on sale on Monday, 6 October
which is the first day of Term 4. Tickets will be available for

Friends of Pacific
Connecting College and Community
OCEANFest 2014
Countdown! Only eight days to OCEANFest 2014 on Friday,
th
15 August. “Like” the Pacific Facebook page to get all the
updates and announcements about OCEANFest as it
approaches.

OCEANFest Gold Sponsor
Friends of Pacific is proud to introduce to you our new Gold
Sponsor, 91.9 Sea FM. 91.9 Sea FM has a diverse range of
programs and announcers, with a great mix of news, events,
interest and humour. There’s something for everyone. Read
more about our newest Gold Sponsor at the end of this
newsletter.
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th

Sunday, 10 August: Griffith University, Nathan, South
Bank and Gold Coast campuses.

OCEANFest Bronze Sponsors
Friends of Pacific is very pleased to introduce our final group of
Bronze Sponsors. These are Coastland Builders, Queensland
Trade Print, Howcroft Real Estate, TFH Hire Services, Aircraft
Maintenance Specialists, Escape Travel, Wamuran Doctors
and ONQ Photography. Friends of Pacific thanks these
businesses for their sponsorship and encourages families to
see the advertisement at the end of this newsletter to learn
more about our generous sponsors and what their businesses
offer.

th

Sunday, 10 August: University of the Sunshine
Coast, Sippy Downs campus.
th

Saturday, 16 August: New York Film Academy
Australia, Gold Coast.
http://www.nyfa.edu.au/nyfaevents/
th

Saturday, 16 August: Billy Blue College of Design,
Brisbane campus.
http://www.billyblue.edu.au/news
-events/upcomingevents/brisbane/brisbane-od-aug

Ride Passes
Ride passes are available now, discounted when prepurchased for unlimited rides all night of OCEANFest. See the
flyers for information about which rides are coming and how
and where to purchase your unlimited rides pass.

th

Sunday, 17 August: QUT, Caboolture campus.
th

Sunday, 17 August: USQ, Toowoomba campus.

Live Auction

th

Sunday, 17 August: UQ, Gatton campus.

Do not miss our biggest live auction ever with 10 amazing
prizes to be won. See Kelly at the OCEANFest main stage to
register prior to the bidding kicking off at 6.30pm! See the
attached list of fantastic Auction prizes.

rd

Saturday, 23 August: CATC Design School, Brisbane
campus.
http://www.catc.edu.au/events
rd

Saturday, 23 August: SAE / QANTM, Brisbane
campus.
http://www.sae.edu.au/newsand-events/events/

RAFFLEfest
Tickets are being sold and our impressive prize pool is proving
very easy to promote! For a list of prizes, download this
page. Do not forget there is a prize for the family that raises
the most RAFFLEFest funds and more tickets are available at
the office as needed.

th

Sunday, 24 August: USQ, Springfield campus.
th

Saturday, 30 August: ADFA, Canberra.
th

Saturday, 30 August: ANU, Canberra campus.

Help Needed
Friends of Pacific is requesting helpers for the morning of
th
Friday, 15 August to help with setting up and in the evening to
help pull down for OCEANFest. Please contact Mel Pollack
at the_pollacks@me.com to add your name and see what you
can help with. We will need all the workers as we can rally and
any assistance will be very much appreciated.
Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh, Chairperson Friends of Pacific
………………………………………………………………………..

Careers Department News
1. TERTIARY OPEN DAYS
Please check the university’s website for times and
program details.
th

Saturday, 9 August: CQ University, Noosa campus.

2.

CAREER EXPOS
nd

Queensland Police Service Expo, Friday, 22 (9.00am rd
7.00pm) / Saturday, 23 August (9.00am - 4.00pm),
Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre.
th

Aviation Career Expo: Saturday, 16 August, Brisbane.
http://www.aviationaustralia-aero
3.

AUDITIONS for 2015 TERTIARY MUSIC PROGRAMS
Students are reminded that they cannot defer from
these programs.
Griffith – Conservatorium of Music: Applications for
auditions / folios for the B Music, B Musical Theatre, B
Popular Music, B Musical Technology, dual Music
degrees are now open. Applications close on Monday,
th
18 August. Applications must be completed online. The
application fee for the Music program is $45 and for the
Musical Theatre program is $90.
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Auditions will be held on Monday, 29 September to
rd
Friday, 3 October.
http://www.griffith.edu.au/music/queenslandconservatorium/programs-courses
University of Queensland: Applications for auditions for
the B Music and B Music / B Education are now open and
th
close on Monday, 18 August. Applications must be
completed online. There is no cost to audition. Auditions
st
nd
will be held on Saturday 21 September, Sunday 22
th
September and Saturday 4 October 2014.
http://www.uq.edu.au/music/2015-auditions-210197
QUT: Applications for auditions for the B Music opened
th
th
on Tuesday, 5 August and close on Friday, 12
September. Applications are to be completed online.
Students need to complete the online Registration Form
first and have a QTAC number before they can
commence the application process. The non-refundable
application fee is $55.00. Auditions will be held from
th
st
Monday, 29 September to Wednesday, 1 October.
http://www.qut.edu.au/study/courses/bachelor-of-music
4.

PREMIER’S ANZAC PRIZE
In 2015, this prize will give 70 eligible Queensland
students an opportunity to attend the ANZAC Centenary
Commemoration in Gallipoli. The prize is open to
secondary students in Year 8 -11 in 2014. Applications
th
close on Friday, 19 September. The prize includes the
study tour expenses of travel, insurance, accommodation
and meals.
Students are required to submit a multi-media
presentation between two and five minutes long on one of
the following formats: mov, wmv or mp4.

NURSING and ALLIED HEALTH SCHOLARSHIP and
SUPPORT SCHEME
This scheme is an Australian Government initiative to
support students studying an accredited nursing or
midwifery course, which on completion will enable them
to practice as an enrolled nurse, registered nurse or
midwife.
th

Applications close on Monday, 15 September.
For more information see http://www.acn.edu.au/nahsss.
7.

PEGGY HUNTER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME
The aim of this scheme is to increase the number of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people with
professional health qualifications. Applications for this
th
scholarship are now open and will close on Tuesday, 16
September for studies commencing in 2015.
See: http://www.acn.edu.au/phmss for more information.

Mrs Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor
………………………………………………………………………..

Sports News
SECONDARY SPORT
Friday Night School Basketball
Well done to the intermediate boys, senior girls, intermediate
girls (PLC Blue) and senior boys who all had a great win in
their games last week. A special mention to the senior girls
and intermediate boys who are both undefeated this season!
Games for this week are as follows:

The presentation must address all of the following:

Junior Girls





3.10pm at St Andrews Anglican College v
SAAC

Junior Boys

4.00pm at Caloundra v Nambour Christian
College

How has the ANZAC tradition shaped our nation?
Why is the ANZAC tradition still important?
How will future generations keep the ANZAC
tradition alive?

Visit: http://www.education.qld.gov.au/anzac-prize for
details.
5.

6.

LOW INCOME HEALTH CARE CARD
Students may be eligible for this card if they are on a low
income and meet the Low Income Health Care Card
income test. (This card is not subject to an assets test).
Find out more at:
http://www.humanservices.gov.au/customer/services/cent
rlink/low-income-health-care-card

Intermediate Girls PLC Blue - Bye
PLC White - Bye
PLC - 4.50pm at Matthew Flinders Anglican
College v St Teresa’s
Intermediate Boys: 6.30pm at Sunshine Coast Grammar
School v St Andrews Anglican College
Senior Girls:

7.20pm at Caloundra v Sunshine Coast
Grammar School (Gold)

Senior Boys:

5.40pm at Suncoast Christian College v
Meridan College
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For up to date draws, results and standings, please see the
website: http://www.foxsportspulse.com/assoc_page.cgi?c=07260-0-314011-0&a=COMPS

Where:

The program will be run on the school courts (both
the gymnasium courts and new tennis courts at the
top of the school).

Year 10 - 12 School Soccer (Monday and
Tuesday)

Cost:

Cost is $55 (registration for 8 weeks, plus own
basketball, plus basketball shirt) OR $30 (for
registration only).

This week our open boys soccer team had their first match of
the season, coming up against a very good Clontarf State High
School team. The boys played very well but were outmatched
in the end, losing narrowly. Next week, they take on Maleny
State High School on the Meridan fields at 4.00pm. The open
girls also had a loss against St John’s College this week. They
will take on St John’s (2) next Monday at St John’s. All the
best to all teams.

How To Be Involved:
All students will have received an information and
registration letter this week. To sign up, please
complete the registration form and, together with
payment, hand it in to the school office. Please note
th
- registrations close on Friday, 15 August.

Monday Night Water Polo

District Athletics Carnival

Congratulations to the Monday night open girls water polo
team who started their season off well with a great win over St
Andrews Anglican College (1). The girls played well as a team
and won 11-4 in the end! Next week, the open girls and
intermediate girls both play at the Kawana pool at 6.40pm. Go
girls!

The Independent District Athletics Carnival was held last
Thursday at the University of the Sunshine Coast. Pacific sent
a team of 57 athletes out to the carnival to compete against all
independent schools on the Sunshine Coast. All Pacific
students competed to the best of their ability and it was
pleasing to see a number of competitors filling various events
on the day and loudly cheering on their fellow team members.

Secondary District Athletics
The Secondary District Athletics Carnival will be taking place
next Thursday and Friday for all involved in the athletics team.
On Thursday, the bus departs school at 11.30am for students
involved in the following events: 800m, 3000m, triple jump,
girls javelin, boys discus and 13-15 year high jump. The bus
should return by 4.45pm on this day. Friday is a whole day
carnival with the bus leaving at 8.15am and returning by
5.30pm for all other events. Students who wish to make their
own way to the carnival are welcome to do so, but MUST talk
to Mr Hauser first.
Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Sport

JUNIOR SPORT
Junior Basketball Program (Year 2-7)
The Junior Basketball Program will be running again this term.
Who:

When:

The program is open to anyone at Pacific from
Years 2-7 who would like to participate in basketball
in a fun and friendly environment. All abilities and
age levels are welcome to join!
The program runs every THURSDAY after school
st
(3.30pm - 5.00pm) beginning in Week 6 (21
rd
August) and finishing on Thursday, 23 October.

Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Sport

At the completion of the carnival, Pacific finished in fourth place
out of the ten competing schools which was a great result.
There were also a high number of Pacific students who
finished in the top five places in their selected events. Below is
a list of these students:
9 Years
Tom Chapman
Cooper Feckner
Jonti Fisher
Nikita Gallagher
Chantelle Page
10 Years
Sebastian Salta

th

4 shot put
st
1 long jump
th
5 discus
rd
3 100m sprint
th
5 discus
st

1 long jump and broke the record,
st
st
1 200m sprint, 1 100m sprint
st
Harry McLaughlin Phillips 1 shot put
th
Eliza Woods
4 long jump
th
Lara Pointon
Joint 4 high jump
nd
Zeb Gallagher
2 high jump
11 Years
Kye Evans
Nathan Davis
Wyle Hill

th

Joint 4 high jump
nd
nd
th
2 discus, 2 800m, 5 200m
th
sprint, 4 100m sprint
rd
st
rd
3 long jump, 1 200m sprint, 3
100m sprint
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12 Years
Sam Aitken
Michael Curreri

th

5 high jump
th
5 discus, long jump and shot put,
nd
2 100m sprint.

An information sheet will be sent out to Pacific students who
have qualified for the regional athletics carnival in the next few
weeks. This carnival is for students from aged 10 years up.
Unfortunately 9 years students do not have the opportunity to
represent the college at this carnival.
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Year 4 - 6 SCISSA
The first round of the Semester 2 SCISSA competition starts
next week with games against St Andrew’s Anglican College.
Teams have been finalised, so parents are welcome to
purchase any sport specific uniform requirements for their
child. Most of these items are available for purchase at the
uniform shop.
Soccer

PLC soccer socks, shin guards

AFL

PLC rugby/soccer socks and mouth guard

Water Polo

PLC swimmers or board shorts

Dance

Convertible pink ballet stockings

A reminder to parents that the first scheduled after school
th
SCISSA training session is next Monday, 11 August. Training
runs from 3.15 – 4.15pm and is compulsory for all students. If
your child is unable to attend, you will need to advise your
child’s coach by email or note in the student handbook.
Kayaking and water polo students train off campus at Lake
Kawana and Kawana Aquatics Centre respectively. Students
participating in these sports will travel by college bus to training
but need to be picked up by parents at 4.15pm. No bus will
be travelling back to the college for these students.
Mr Darren Hooper, Head of Junior Sport
………………………………………………………………………..

Pacific Soccer Update
Round 16 – 2nd August
The chilly south-westerlies of
August greeted our early morning
set-up team and spectators last
weekend but the crowds quickly warmed to the exciting action
on the field as Round 16 games were played at Pacific.

Lutheran Athletics Carnival
The athletics season continues for Pacific students with the
nd
Inter-Lutheran athletics carnival in Week 6 on Friday, 22
August. This year, the carnival will be held at Zammit Oval in
Deception Bay. Most students who attended the district
carnival last week will attend this carnival. An information
sheet and permission note will be sent out to students who
have been selected in this team next week.

With 17 Pacific Soccer teams, our spectators always enjoy
seeing the many excited and talented players from each of our
teams, but we apologise that we have not been able to share
all of this action within our newsletter updates.
We would love to be able to show many more of our players,
so if you have any team photos, please send them through or
upload them onto our Facebook page and allow their
enjoyment to be appreciated throughout the club and
throughout the school community.
Our U11A Pacific Sharks played second place Buderim
Bandicoots. Although the Sharks were beaten on the day, they
again played well as a team and the action was enjoyed by the
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many supporters. With two games remaining, the Sharks still
have a chance of qualifying for the finals series.
U11B Snappers played the top ranked team Nambour White
Lions for the second time this season. The Snappers’
performances have been improving through each round and
last weekend they were able to reverse their 1-5 loss to
Nambour in Round 7, to take the Round 16 game with a 2-1
result. With only two games remaining, the Snappers cannot
secure the premiership but they have certainly shown they will
be strong finals contenders this season.
The U12B Pacific Hammerheads had a 2-0 victory against
Palmwoods Celtics. The result has kept the Hammerheads at
the top of the U12B table but still only one point clear of second
place and, therefore, the team will have to be focused for the
next two games as they move towards the finals series.
The U14A Pacific Marlins played second place Bli Bli Bandits,
a game which was made more difficult by the absence of four
Marlins due to illness and family commitment. Although the
Marlins played well and displayed many good attacking runs,
and great defensive efforts, the team was ultimately beaten by
a better team on the day.
The final game of the day was played between the U14B
Pacific Seahorses and Chancellor Crusaders. The Seahorses
put on another wonderful team performance, which saw the
scores locked at nil all at half time. The second half saw
opportunities for both teams and perhaps a draw would have
been a good reflection on the game. However, it was
Chancellor who finally scored with only a few minutes
remaining to take the game 1-0.

Friendly Games Between U13B / U14B Teams
Due to the number of byes in the U13B and U14B age groups,
we will be playing extra friendly games between the teams in
these age groups to allow the players to have a game each
weekend.
U14B Pacific Seahorses will be playing as follows:
th
 Round 17 on Saturday, 9 August vs U13 Immanuel Vipers
at 3.35pm at Pacific.

Round 17 – 9th August
Round 17 games this weekend will be played at home, with the
first games kicking off at 8.30am. The U14B Pacific Seahorses
play the final game, a friendly against Immanuel Vipers, which
kicks off at 3.35 pm. Unfortunately the U11A Sharks are
playing at Palmwoods, and U12B Hammerheads at Sienna, so
we cannot see them playing in our final home game for this
season.
Each manager will have game times, or visit
www.SCCSA.org.au or call us for more info.

Thank You From the Pacific Soccer Canteen
This weekend U6
Seahawks, U7 Stingrays, U8
Eels and U10 Pythons have
been rostered to run the
canteen in the morning.
Due to the absence of U11 Sharks and U12 Hammerheads,
the U11 Snappers, U14 Marlins and U15 Seahorses will be
asked to help out with slightly longer shifts throughout the
afternoon.
Thank you to all our families who have been regular helpers in
the canteen this year and have helped to make our home
games a success for our players, spectators, club and the
school. Thank you also to our managers who have helped with
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organising the roster for each team, which has also greatly
assisted with the operation of the canteen.

Rooball Carnival - 23rd August
rd

A final Rooball Carnival will be held on 23 August and
provides a perfect way to end the 2014 season for our U6-U10
teams. Pacific Soccer has nominated nine of our 12 Rooball
teams for the carnival. Although our U6 Sea Stars, U8 Eels
and U9 Cobras will not have a team playing, we do have a few
spaces available in the other teams if any players from the
missing teams would like to have a game as well.
Pacific Soccer will be hosting U6 teams at Pacific for the
carnival. Our other Rooball teams will be playing away at other
fields across the Coast.

Semi-Final Games - 23rd August
Pacific Soccer will also be hosting Semi-Final games at Pacific
rd
on 23 August. The top four teams in each age group will not
be confirmed until after Round 18. We do expect to have a few
teams playing in the finals which will provide an exciting day of
action for our players and spectators.
th

End of Season Breakup - Sunday, 24 August
th

Our breakup for this season will be held on Sunday, 24
August at Pacific, starting around 12.00 noon and ending by
4.00pm. At the breakup, we will have a free BBQ with fun
activities to keep the kids entertained. So bring along a picnic
blanket and enjoy a relaxing afternoon in the sun. We will also
be presenting trophies and team photos to each team, as well
as awards to recognise the special contributions which players,
team officials, and other supporters have made for their team,
and for the club throughout the season.

Pacific Soccer AGM - Sunday, 24th August
This year Pacific Soccer’s AGM will be held on Sunday
th
afternoon 24 August while our players are enjoying the
breakup fun. As usual, all committee positions are declared
vacant at the AGM. We will accept nominations and elect
specific positions for the 2015 season, including President,
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Canteen Convenor,
Equipment Officer and Coaching Director.
Pacific Soccer would also appreciate the assistance of anyone
who would like to be on the committee and perhaps take on a
single task for the season. Specific tasks such as coordinating the Bunnings BBQ or the Pie Drive, do not take a
great deal of time and, if one of these smaller tasks could be
co-ordinated by a general committee member, the workload
which the current committee members have been bearing will
be eased significantly.

Please let us know if you require any additional information
regarding specific tasks or roles within the Pacific Soccer
committee.

Preliminary and Grand Finals
th

Preliminary Final games will be played on 30 August and the
th
Grand Finals on 6 September.

Adermann Awards - 13th September
The annual Adermann Awards will be held at the Caloundra
th
Events Centre on the evening of Saturday, 13 September to
celebrate the outstanding performances throughout the 2014
season. In addition to awards for the Premiership teams, the
Grand Final winners and the runners-up in each age group,
there are also two special awards which will be presented on
the night.
The Adermann Award is presented to the player in the
competitive age groups who accumulates the most best-andfairest points throughout the season. These points are
awarded by the referee after each match.
The Terry Reynolds Award is awarded to the representative
player who best displays the skills, attitude and behaviour,
which is expected of a player representing the SCCSA.
Several players from Pacific Soccer are generally nominated
each year for both awards and SCCSA Admin will advise each
player in writing of their nomination over the next couple of
weeks.

Tickets for Adermann Awards
Tickets for the Adermann Awards are always hard to obtain
and, at this stage, Pacific Soccer has been issued sufficient
tickets for only a few award nominees and players from two
teams. Therefore it is important for ticket orders and menu
selections to be confirmed and payment made without delay to
maximise the possibility of players and a family member being
able to attend.
More specific information will also be sent out to the families of
the competitive teams.

Pacific Soccer Contacts
Registrar:

Jenny Lee 0400 229 908
jengregg@optusnet.com.au

Treasurer: Lala Burnes 0404 487 701
lala@assetaccounting.com.au
Canteen:

Kelly Abraham 0488 550 361
betterbooksqld@bigpond.com

COMPASS
President:

Ian Barnes 0418 873 320
design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com

Thank you for your involvement and support of Pacific Soccer.
We hope that the 2014 season will be an enjoyable and
fulfilling one for you and your family.
We also hope you enjoy the final few weeks of the season, and
join us at the breakup, to celebrate another year of fun and
enjoyment for our players and their teams.
Mr Ian Barnes, President
………………………………………………………………………..

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open every:
Wednesday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Thursday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Friday

8.00am

to

9.30am
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All newsletters can be accessed in a
printable format via our website
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au,
click on the “News and Events” tab,
then “Publications”.

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE
College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
(via Erang Street)
Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling
Main Office Tel:
(07) 5436 7300
Fax:
(07) 5436 7301
Middle & Senior College Office: (07) 5436 7315
Absentee Line:
(07) 5436 7303
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au

Warm, knitted scarves are available at a cost of $25.50 for
those feeling the cold weather.

ST MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

Orders can be placed on-line through flexischools.com.au and
will be delivered to your child the following day.

Invites You to

Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator
………………………………………………………………………..

Upcoming Dates
AUGUST
11

Year 4-6 SCISSA Training (3.15pm)

12

Junior Science Fair

13

Author’s Visit - Years 4-6

14

District Secondary Athletics - Half Day

14

Year 4-6 SCISSA - Round 1 (12.15pm)

15

Ocean Festival

15

District Secondary Athletics Day

Sunday Services:
8.00am

St Mark’s Lutheran Church
16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra

9.30am

Pacific Lutheran College
Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains
Worship in the Drama Room.

“Growing in Jesus Christ and Sharing His Love”
For more information, contact Pastor Ray Morris
on 0429 856 532, email: ray.morris@lca.org.au,
web: http://stmarkslutherancaloundra.com

18-22 Book Week
18-22 Keep Australia Beautiful Week
18

Trimester 3 Begins

19

Friends of Pacific (7.00pm)

21

Year 4-6 SCISSA – Round 2 (12.15pm)

22

P-5 Book Week Musical

22

Primary Lutheran Athletics Carnival - Murrumba Downs

26

Co-curricular Photo Day

28,29

Year 4 Camp at Noosa Northshore

………………………………………………………………………..

Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
For ENROLMENTS, please call
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321
Direct contact phone numbers are:
Room 1 - 5436 7377

Room 2 - 5436 7387

With less than a week to go, we are counting down to our first Prep - Year 6 Science Fair and Expo. If you have some spare time on
th
Tuesday, 12 August please come to the hall and experience Pacific’s view of “Food for our Future”.
th

Could all entrants, please bring their project boards and display items to Mrs Pollard’s room on Friday, 8 August.
iMovie entrants, I need your movies on USB as soon as possible. I will copy your movie and then return the USB to you.
th

Classroom displays will be collected on Monday, 11 August.
Mrs Lu Pollard

Introducing a GOLD SPONSOR for

…..Sea FM
Sunshine Coast is home to the very popular radio station 91.9
Sea FM.
91.9 Sea FM have a lengthy history of, and strong commitment
to, promoting community fundraising events and are pleased to
support Pacific Lutheran College’s OCEANFest 2014.

What’s on 91.9 Sea FM ~
91.9 Sea FM has a diverse range of programs and
announcers, with a great mix of news, events,
interaction, interest and humour. There is something for
everyone. Tune in to 91.9 Sea FM and see what all the
fuss and fun is about. The announcers will keep you
informed and make you smile. You might even laugh
out loud!
Weekdays
BarRat and Jess 6.00-9.00am
Rach 9.00am-12noon
Batty 12noon-3.00pm
Hamish and Andy 3.00pm-4.00pm

Wake up to that Fresh Breakfast Feeling

Dan and Maz 4.00pm-6.00pm

The latest must hear and see moments, with
Dan and Maz

Your mornings are covered with the Hits Always
Batty has the Hits Always for your afternoons
They attempt to discuss every single topic in the
world!

Kyle and Jackie O 6.00pm-7.00pm #1 with the biggest stars and the biggest prizes!
The Bump Show 7.00pm-10pm
Australia’s hottest new radio show, you are in
control.

Sea FM Weekend
Take 40 Australia
Hot Hits Live from LA

is the nation’s official music countdown show.
one of Australia’s premiere youth entertainment
brands.

Phone 07 5443 8444
Level 2, 43 Plaza Parade
Maroochydore 4558
www.919seafm.com.au

Welcome to more Bronze Sponsors for
Coastland Builders is a local Sunshine Coast building company specialising in custom
homes and renovations in the Caloundra, Maroochydore and Sunshine Coast areas.
Mitch Butler, qualified builder and director, has over 20 years’ experience in the
building trade that includes new homes, heritage restoration, commercial
construction and project management.
Coastland Builders deliver personal service and quality work that caters to your
individual needs. As a member of the Independent Builders Network, we give you
the power of a personal and direct relationship with your professional local builder,
with the peace of mind of the backing and support of the Independent Builders
professional industry network.
Through the Independent Builders Network, Coastland Builders can also now offer
a range of designer homes, with floor-plans, facades and inclusions that can be
customised to suit your personal requirements - all at a competitive price. Contact
Coastland Builders for your next building project.

0408 060 367
www.coastlandbuilders.com.au
Feel free to contact us to discuss your next project.

From high quality printing that stands out to exceptional customer service,
Queensland Trade Print caters for all your printing needs from business cards,
brochures, magazines, booklets, posters, presentation folders, stationery and
much more.
Their state-of-the-art industrial printing machinery enables finishes that may
include chrome foiling, foiling, embossing, matt-etch varnish and more. QTP
believes in being environmentally responsible and are committed to ensuring all
their processes are environmentally friendly. Queensland Trade Print are
accredited at Level 11 in Sustainable Print.
With exceptional quality, impressive range and finishes, wholesale rates and fast
turnaround, Queensland Trade Print delivers! QTP can offer a 24 hour turnaround on most print work, meaning happy clients and peace of mind.

PH: 5493 7900
Unit 11, 9 Premier Circuit, Warana
info@qldtradeprint.com.au
www.qldtradeprint.com.au

P 5413 9207 F 5413 9247
Regatta 1, 2 Innovation Parkway Birtinya
E jacque@howcroftrealestate.com.au
www.howcroftrealestate.com.au
The Howcroft Real Estate team has true business education and experience at the helm.
Bill Howcroft brings to his clients honesty, professionalism, regular feedback, negotiation skills
and experience. With an Advanced Diploma in Business Management, specialising in Marketing
and 25 years’ experience in business, Bill easily applies his professional skills, continued
feedback and excellent work ethic to his clients.
Jacque Howcroft is a fully licenced real estate consultant with a wealth of experience from
owning and managing businesses since 19 years of age. Her passion for the Sunshine Coast and
exceeding customers’ expectations is obvious in Jacque’s approach to each and every property.
Through building relationships with her clients and listening to their specific needs, Jacque’s
business manner has become a winning formula.
The office staff and other sales people are equally as communicative, effective and dependable.
Together, they will help to make your Howcroft Real Estate experience as rewarding, satisfying
and stress-free as possible.

TFH Hire Services is proudly Australian-owned and family-operated. It is the most successful privately owned
temporary fencing company in Australia, and supplier of the most comprehensive range of temporary fencing systems
available throughout Australia. The family behind TFH Hire Services has been in business since 1974. TFH has grown
rapidly over the years, constantly moving with the ever-changing needs of the construction industry, providing both site
safety and security.
We are specialists at temporary fencing for housing construction sites, commercial sites, sporting and special events,
pools, local council work sites, concerts, festivals, parades, security and crowd control.
We promptly and professionally deliver, install, dismantle and remove, from the smallest to the largest site, from the
shortest to the longest project. The TFH range of systems are safe, sturdy, portable and ideal for many situations
including events hire, construction site hire and portable toilet hire.

PHONE: 5491 6819
ADDRESS: Caloundra Airport, 16 Pathfinder Drive,
Caloundra
WEB: www.ams99.com.au EMAIL: mark@ams99.com.au
Aircraft Maintenance Specialists was established in 1988 and is based at the
Caloundra Airport on the Sunshine Coast. They carry out maintenance on a large
range of aircraft at their Caloundra facility, as well as at remote locations. Along with
their Salvage and Transport Team, AMS also repair many aircraft for insurance
companies.
AMS takes care of aircraft ranging from two seat light trainers to turbine powered
charter aircraft and IFR standards. Their services range from providing parts and
general servicing through to major rebuilds and inspections. EIR installs and provides
component maintenance. The team at AMS is dedicated to customer satisfaction and
precision work in a relaxed environment.

Phone 5438 2108
46 Bulcock Street, Caloundra

Talk to a holiday expert! Escape Travel has destinations, arrangements and travel methods to tempt and excite you.
They have flights and complete packages: domestic and international holidays. Escape Travel also always has lots of
hot deals you will find hard to resist.
Escape Travel makes bookings for tours, rail trips, cruises, and holidays for singles, couples, and families.
Escape Travel also can also provide many travel extras, including insurance and car hire, to make your holiday stress
free. See our website for much more.

Check out our
most popular
holiday escapes!

Phone 5496 6399
1100 D’Aguilar Highway, Wamuran.
E enquiries@wammed.com.au
www.wammed.com.au

Wamuran Doctors is a family medical practice in
Wamuran that caters to all the family and includes all
family general medical care and many specialised
services and procedures.
The clinic services patients from Brisbane to the
Sunshine Coast.
Within the clinic, highlighted services include:
 Muscle relaxant and dermal fillers, including
Botox injections,
 Vasectomy and circumcision,
 Skin cancer clinic, checks and treatment.
Clinic hours are Monday to Friday 8.00am – 6.00pm, and
Saturday mornings 8.00am - 11.30am. Call Wamuran
Doctors for your all family’s medical needs.

5445 4533
0409 110023
7 Ballinger Road, Buderim
info@cherylnonmus.com.au
Cheryl Nonmus of ONQ Photography is trained, educated, skilled, accredited
and
www.cherylnonmus.com.au
awarded as a Professional Photographer. She has exhibited her photographic
works in numerous studios and galleries across Queensland and Australia, and has
achieved multiple silver and gold awards right across Australia.
Cheryl photographs families, children, pets, architecture, weddings and any
occasion. She has the ability to capture the true character of her subjects with
her intuition and insight, attention to detail and her relaxed, comfortable manner.
Examples of Cheryl’s work can be seen in the viewing gallery on her website.
Contact Cheryl for appointment or to discuss your special photographic needs.

LIVE Auction Frenzy!
Item 1

Gold Coast Titans Limited Edition 2014 Fully Signed and Framed Jersey
This jersey is one of 300 signed by all 2014 players and coaches. It comes with the certificate of authenticity 191/300.
Donated by Gold Coast Titans and framed by Traffica.

Item 2

Jet Ski Hire and Sunset Cruise for 6 people!
This jet ski hire is for Mooloolaba Jet Ski
Two separate vouchers
Hire Hutt Mooloolaba has given us a 1½ hour jet ski hire. Why not take you and your mates on a jet ski out the front at
Mooloolaba to feel the air and water in your hair! Then when you are done on the water jet skiing, why not get your
family and friends for a night on the water. This six person sunset cruise with drinks and meals available to purchase
on board, allows you to enjoy the view of the million dollars homes and some local history!

Item 3

Medical Procedure at Wamuran Doctors to the value of $500
This voucher can be used for any number of procedures! Mole removal and even a vasectomy.
1100 D’Aguilar Highway, Wamuran Qld 4512

Item 4

Donated by Wamuran Doctors

1 x 12 month membership to Zenko Yoga Buddina
Why not find your inner Zen with a 12 month membership to Zenko Yoga at Buddina. They offer classes to all ages
and all abilities. This membership is valid for 12 months and includes all classes at the studio.
Donated by Zenko Yoga

Item 5

Hair Styling and Make-Up Package for Two People for the Pacific Lutheran College
formal on 21st November
This voucher is to be used the night of the school formal on 21st November. Why not bid on having your make-up and
hair done by the Coasts only make-up store colourpop. This includes airbrush make-up and false lashes. This is for a
mother/daughter or special friend and student to use.
Donated by ColourPOP.

Item 6

A School Car Park Till the End of 2014!
Who wouldn't want their own personal car park for the rest of 2014? This car space will have you dropping and
picking up in style! The car park will have a sign with your name on it just for you!
Donated by PLC

Item 7

3 Months Membership to Bootcamps Birtinya. Includes all Outdoor and Studio Classes
Are you ready to get in shape for summer? Well this is the voucher for you! Three months membership to Bootcamps
Australia at Birtinya will have you ready in no time! This voucher is for all classes whether it be indoor or outdoor!

Item 8

Greg Norman Cap and Photograph Personally Signed by the Shark Himself
Do you, or someone you know, love golf? This hat has been personally signed by the SHARK himself! With over 85
wins and two of those being The Opens Championship, why wouldn't you want this piece of sporting memorabilia.
Donated by Great White Shark Enterprises in Florida

Item 9

A Joy Flight Around Caloundra
This flight will take your breath away! Why not get up into the sky and check out the beautiful Sunshine Coast by air?
You will be flown over the Coast’s most beautiful beaches and see the priceless views of the Glasshouse Mountains.
Donated by the Hertschel Family

Item 10

2 x 6-Month Membership to Zenko Yoga
Why not find your inner Zen with a friend with 2 x 6-month memberships to Zenko Yoga at Buddina. They offer classes
to all ages and all abilities. These memberships are valid for six months and include all classes at the studio.
Donated by Zenko Yoga

OCEANFest 2014 Main Raffle – Tickets on Sale Now
Main Raffle - Tickets $2
Drawn at the OCEANfest on Friday, 15th August (evening).
Pacific Lutheran College, Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains
Prize winners to be announced from stage or contacted if not at the event.
1st Prize

Viking Fishing Esprit 3.5m kayak with deluxe seat, Viking paddle, railblaza rod holder and
base. Value $1075. Donated by Viking Kayaks - 188 Nicklin Way, Warana.
www.vikingkayak.com.au

2nd Prize

Kimberley Kamper Trailer one week hire, ready for camping. Value $840.
Donated by SEQ Campers and Gear. www.seqcampers.com.au

3rd Prize

Luxurious one night getaway for two people in queen spa suite, includes breakfast,
complimentary cheese platter, Wi-Fi and parking. Value $500. Donated by Pelican
Waters Golf Resort and Spa www.pelicanwatersgolfresortandspa.com.au
Prize includes 2 x 18 hole rounds of golf with cart. Value $190. Donated by Pelican
Waters Golf Club www.pelicangolf.com.au Total Package $690.

4th Prize

Private Sunset Cruise – Sunset Cruise for up to 40 guests (BYO drinks and nibbles). Value
$620. Donated by Caloundra Cruises www.caloundracruise.com

5th Prize

Two nights in an Executive Family room for up to 4 people, at Oaks Oasis Caloundra. Value
$522. Donated by Oaks Hotels and Resorts
www.oakshotelsresorts.com/oaks-oasis

6th Prize

Full day fishing trip for two people to best offshore reef grounds, from Mooloolooba.
Value $420. Donated by Odyssey Charters. www.odysseycharters.com.au

7th Prize

BMW luxury car to drive for a weekend – Value Priceless! Donated by Coastline BMW.
www.coastline.bmw.com.au

8th Prize

Nitro White Bike. Value $300. Donated by Howcroft and Associates Real Estate.
www.howcroftrealestate.com.au

9th Prize

Party for 10 at Big Boing Indoor Trampoline Park, includes pizza, two slushies per child,
chips, lollies and birthday host. Value $290. Donated by The Big Boing Indoor Trampoline
Park, Birtinya (opening Sept) www.thebigboing.com.au

10th Prize

Basket of seven premium bottles of red wine. Value $200. Donated by Schultz Toomey
O’Brien Lawyers. www.stolaw.com.au

11th Prize

Breville Little Genius Kitchen Scales $105 plus Sunbeam Waffle Stick-Maker $40 - total
value $145. Donated by The Good Guys at Kawana Waters. www.thegoodguys.com.au

12th Prize

Stockland Gift Card. Value $100. Donated by Stockland Caloundra.
shoppingcentres.stockland.com.au/shopping-centres/stockland-caloundra

13th Prize

$100 restaurant voucher. Donated by the Boat Shed Restaurant.
http://boatshedrestaurant.com

Bonus Prize 1 Zenko Yoga 2 x 12 month membership at their fabulous Sunshine Coast Studio in Buddina.
Total value $2,000. Donated by Zenko Yoga. http://zenkoyoga.com.au
Bonus Prize 2 Boot Camps Australia 2 x 3 month’s membership including 1 x 30 minute personal training
session. Total value $700. Donated by Boot Camps Australia – Sunshine Coast.
www.bootcampsaustralia.com
Bonus Prize 3 2 x Zarraffa’s Caloundra prepaid drinks cards with 11 drinks on each card
www.zarraffas.com
PLUS
4 Caloundra Big Screen movie passes www.bigscreencinemas.com.au/caloundra PLUS
2 x Top Shots Family Combo Vouchers www.topshotsmaroochydore.com
Total value $280
Bonus Prize 4 $50 movie hire voucher – donated by Civic Video Caloundra. www.civicvideo.com.au
PLUS
1 hour Massage. Value $85. Donated by Blend Salon, Currimundi.
www.blendsalon.com.au. Total value $135
RAFFLE TICKET PRINTING KINDLY DONATED BY THE INKSPOT PRINTERS - www.theinkspot.com.au

